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SCHOOLS DIVISIOTT OF TACLOBAN CITY

April 1.1,2024

DTVISIOil MEMORANDT'T,I
xo. otB0 , s.2a24

REITERATION OF RDC}IONAL MEMORANDUM NO. 391, 5.2024 TITLED E'INTERIM

GUIDELIT{ES FOR THE OFFICE PERS'ORII4AITCE PTANNING AI{D ASSESSMENT FOR 2024
AND OEiISTARI}"

To: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief of the Schools Governance and Operations Division
Chief of the Curricuhlm implernentation Division
Adrninistrative Offi cer V
Human Resource Management Officer II
PSDSs/DLC In-Charge
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
AIl 0tlers Concerned

1. Attached is a Regional Mernorandurn No. 39L, s" 2A24 titled Interim Guideiines for the Office
Performance Planning arld Assessment for 2024 and Onward dated April 3, 2024, relative to
tJre provisions of Memorandum (DM-OUHROD-2024-A5861from Wilfredo B. Cabral, Officer-in-
Charge, Office of tJre Undersecretary for Human Resource and Organizational Development
dated March 27 , 2A24, containing the 'Inteim Guidelines for the Office PeCcrmance Planning
arrd Assessment for 2A24 Onwards' and the rerrised Ofiice Performance Commitment and
Review Forms (OPCRF).

2. The Mernorandum seeks to ensure t1lat offices shall diligently and consciously integrate the
agency priorities and strategic directions in work plans as determined during the otfice
planning and commitment

3" The revised OPCRF shall be used throughout the RPMS cycle by the heads of
offices/functional divisions/units in the Central Office (CO), Regional, Schools Division
Of,fices, and public elementary and secondar5r schools.

4. Attached is Regional Memorandum No. 391, s. 2A24 and Memorandum DM-OUHRAD-2O24-
0586 for more information and guidance.

5. Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Memoraqdum are enjoined.
e+*"b*

SHERLITA Aq PALMA EdD, CESO 1rI
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent

Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Su

Enciosr:res: as stated
Rel'erence: R.I{ Order nc. 3ql, s. 2024 ard Me.mc. DM'OUI{ROD- 2024-058{r
To be indicated ifl the Per?€tual lndex under the foltrowing subjects:

OPCR

.ia;l()Asns
Apri-t 1 

'!, 2024

RPMS POLICY GUI']ELINES
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-fl -l(, Schools Division Superintendents
Regional Oflice Division Chiefs
Puhlic Elementary and Secondary Sehool Heads
A1l Others Concerned

1" Attached is a Memorandum (DM-OUHROD-2024-0586) from Wilfredo E.
Cabral, Officer-in-Charge, Office of the Undersecretary for Human Resource anel
Organizational Development dated March 27, 2424, containing the 'Interim
Guidelines for the Office Performance Planning and Assessment for 2024 Onwards'
and the revised Office Ferformance Comrnitment and Review Forms {OrcRF}.

2. The Memoranelum seekg to ensure that offices shall diligently and consciousl-y
integrate the agencv priorities and strategic clirections in work plans as deterunined
during the oflice plannlng and commitment.

3. ?he revised OPCRF shrall be used throughout the RPMS cycle by the heads of
oflices/functional divisions/units in the Central OfIice {COl, Regional, Schools
Division Offices, and public elementary and seconclary schools.

4. Assistant Directors in the C0, Assistant Regional Directors, Assistant $chools
Division $uperintendents, and Assistant School Principals shall likewise use the
revised OPCRF.

5. A sedes r:f nationai orientations shall be conducted to capacitate heads of
offices and functional tiivisinns in all governance levels on the interim guidelines and
the accornplishment of the revised OPCRF"

6. Immediate dissemination of and compliance with this mernoranrium are
desired. {.-

ErmrY$?;$r#*" c&sr! nt
..r :... i :,:.

Enclosures: As stated
References: None
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following s

OPCR RPMS
ii
i:
,j

;'l:_,'l'; i
Address: Sovernment Center, Candahug, Palo, Leyte
Telcphone ltls.: {053} 832-5738

€mail Addrees: reglonS@deped,gov.ph
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Regronal Director
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27 March 2O24

l. Pursu,ant to DepEd Order (DO) No. 2, s, 2O15 or the Guidelines an the
Esfablr,sh.rneytt and Impl*mentatian af fhe Results based Perforrnance Managemcnt
Sysrem 1RPMS/ in the Department af Educati.on and to ensure that the offlces diligentl-v-

and consciously integrate the agency priorities and strategic directions in work plans
as detenrrined during the offlce planning afld conrniitment, this l]epartrnent releases
rhe Interim {iuideliner for the Oftrce Performance Elanniag aad Asee*raent for
fY ?024 Onw*rdr, including the revised Offiee Performance Commitmtnt and
Revie*'Fonn {0PCRF}.

Z. This Interim Guidelines sha-ll en$Lrre that office pians, commitments, and
performanc€ account for the achievement amd contributinn of the different delivery
units i1 all governance levels to the Ageney's Organizational Outcomes as cammitted
in the General Appnrpriations Act (GA,{|, Basic Educati*n Development Plan TBEDP},

and MATATAG Agenda, among others.

.3. With this, o{Eces shall r-rtiiie* the QffIca ?erformance Conrmitment and
Reuiew fOFCB, fonn, fteuissd 2A24. as attached iri Anaex A, in ret'lecting the
cornmitrnents and performance based on its oflice nlandates, in ensuring the

immecliate integration of and alignment with the Agencv's Organizational Outcrlmes,

and in reflecting office's contributian* in achieving the *trategic pl-iorities set under

ffi Room 103, Rieai Building, Oep€d Complex, Merslco Ave', Pasig City 16{R

Telephone Hos.: {+6321 8633?2G6, {+632) *631e4S4' ("632} 8636fi5{9

Emari Address; u;ec-hrod@deped.Eov.ph i LYebsiter www.deped'gov ph J of 3s3-?3.23*^T*trE
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the MATATAG Agenda as well as their respective education cleveloprnent pians in the

Region, Divisions, and *chools as a direction in resolving basic education challenges.

The salient features of the revisecl OPCRF include the following:
a. Alignment of the office/school commitments with the overall

Organieational Outcomes and Programs
b. Streamlining commitments and targets as follows:

i. Commitment to Organiz*tioaal Outcomes * alfice commitments
and accsmptishments based on the o{fice functions and Key Result

Areas (KRAs) with clear attributiorr to their direct contribution to the

organizational outcomes/CIutputs indicated in the CAA

Frogramslsubprograms outputs/outcomes. BEDP Pillars, and
MATATAG Agenda.

ii. Innovatlag and Inte*vcaiag Accomplishments office

outputsf outcomes enabling" supportive, a-nd/or contrihutory to the
acirievement of the organieational commitments and oflice Kev

Result Areas (KRAs).

iii. Organlzaticaal Effectivenese - office accomplishments in relation
to the Perlbrmance-Based Bonus {PBB} oversight requirements.

iv. Leadership Conpetencies - competencies expected of heads of
functi6nal offices who hold manageriai and executive/supercisory
positions.

v. Core Behavioral Compctenciss - individual co:npetencies required
frarn all DepEd personnel irr all job groups within the organization,
upholding tl"re DepEd's core values and the Code of Conduct and
Ethical Standards for Public Of{icia-ls and Employees pursuant to
RA 6?13. They represent the wav individuals embocly and live the
values of the organization and the civil service.

S. The revised OpCRF shali be used throughout the RPMS C;c1e which covers the
perfornralce for one (1) whole year fbllos.ing a four-stage cycle, to wit: f{ Performance
Flanning and Commitment {Phase I}; firl Perforinance Monitoringand Coaching {Phase
III; lirrj Pirformance Revierv and Evaluation (Phase III); and 1ir,/ Periormance Rewarding
and Development Planning {Phase IV}.

6. The revisecl OPCRF shall be used by the heads of oflices and functional
officesldivisions/units in the Central, Regional, and Schools Division Offices' and

heads cf schools in the elementary and secondarl' 13o*1s. In addition, Assistant

Direetors in the C(), Assistant Regional Directors, Assistant Schools Division

Superintendents, and Assistant Schoal Principals shall iikewise use the revised

OpCRF to capfure their specilic performance contributing to the offrce/school plans

and accomplishments.

T. To provide gpidance to o{hces, ratees" and raters in sflice performance

planning, monitoring, and assessment, the eomprehensive Intgrdm C*lfulines is

attached as Anrte,x B.

S. Annexes of this Memorandum shall be made available for accessing/r,'iewing
and downloadins at th is link: httn# / lt*tJSJHIEBSEg**f;EqqPr*

;ffi &*nr 1o:*,'o': :'::' T:::':1"1.-li.nj-xlTr *1:'::ill;Illl-.1*lY #:,ill a,

r',::.'
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q. A series of national orientations shall be conducted to capacitate heads of
of{ices and functional divisions in ali goverr:ance levels on the interirn guidelines and
the aceomplishrnent of the revised OPCRF. A separate Memorandurn shall be issued
on this.

1 ,l. Irumediate di*sennination of end strict adherenee to this illeraorandum ir
directed.

iil,::
ffi ,*4fl Room 1.02, Ri:al suilding, oepEd complex, Mernlcs Ave-. Pasig Cty 16&) G*_
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Ann*x B {DII{-OUHIIOI}-ZS?4-_SE$S_}

Int*rim Guidellaee on the Ofliee perforxance
Planniag and Asaeea&efit for F? ZAZ4 Oarpsrde

r' the RPIlds eycle a*d office Perfrrrmgtrce lilanagement ?imerine

1. The office performance cycle shall follo* the four-phase performance
rnenagement system cycle prescril:ed in DO 2, s. 2015:

a. Performance Planning and Commitment {Phase I);
b" Performance Monitoring and Coaching {Phase II};
c. Performance Revierv and Erraltration (Phase III); and
d. Performance Rewarding and Development Planning {Phase IV}

Figure I illustrates the lbur {4} phases of the RPMS Cycle including the timeline fCIr

the Offi ce Perforrnance Management.
Figure 1. The Affice Perforrnance Man.agement Cgde
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2. The Office Ferformance Cycle shall sover the period of one { 1) whole year or a
period of 12 mr:nths, as follows:

Ta.bte 1. The Affice Perfonnance Management TimeLine in Dep&d

,i i: i t"l* .:

ir ii rl:.r;r. i' -i

Ptt.a *E.;i.

Performance
Rewarding ald
Development

Target and
Commitment S€tting

Initial Office/Scho*l
and Individual
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Perforrnance
Monitoring
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L&D interventions

Mid-Year Review and
A*sessment

Hecaiibration of targets
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OPCR
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I
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I

I

i

I

I

i
i

l

I
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l
I
I
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I

I
I

t

After the last dav of
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A. Fhaee I: Pcrfarmance Plaaning and Cornmltneat

3. The performanee planning and commitment shall be d*ne at the beginning ol
the perfcrrmance cycle. In this period, the rater and ratee {head of offi,celfunctional
riivision) shall discuss and agree on the Office KRAs, Organieationat Outcome
Attribution, Objectives. Timeline, Weight allocation, Peribrrnance Targets,
Ferformance Measure, Rating Scaie, and Means of Verification,

4. ht tire OPCRF ternplate, the following parts shall be accomplished and
discussed by the rater and the ratee during the Phase I - Pert-ormance Planning and
Comrnitment:

&. Part I-A: Commitment to Orgafiizational Outcomes {60%}
t], Part I-B: Innovating and Intervening Accamplishments {20%)
c. Part I-C: Organieatinnal Bffectiveness {15q4}}

5. Iletermirtng tht Key Results Arees. The head. of office shall iclenti$ the
Of{ice KRAs based CIn the official issu*nce on the Comp*ndiurn oi OJfite Functians
and the overall organizational outcomes of the Agency.

a. For Heada of $tfices in the Regional Ofllce* ard $choot* Bivieioa
Offlccs {i.e., Oflice of the Regional Director and Otfice of the Schools
Division Superintendent), refer to the provided recalibrated KRAs based
on the Functions of the Office anchared on the organizational outcomes
and Job Descriptions of rhe RD and SDS {rtlnner Q.

b. For oflleesl*ivicions ia the CO and furctioaal dirrisioas in the RO and
SD0, refer to the Compendium of Affice Funcfions, uersion 3 {as issued
through Memorandum DM-HROD-2O23-O617) u,hictr can be accessccl
thror.r g1"r thi s link lr t t B.t J J-Fi ilyjE&geF U,rU-tig*.+v J

c. For Heads of Schools in the Elementary snd Secondaty Levelg, ret-er
to the prescribed KRAs that are aligned with the $chool Based
MaraSgernent {SBM} domains (rlnnex .[I].

6. Attrtbuting the KRA to the Orge'riraUoael Outcornes. Based on fhe
dettrminertr office KRAs, the Olfice shall iclentifi, the orgar:izational
outcomes/outputs in the GAA, BEDP Pillars, and the I\,IATATAG Agenda that the
ofljce is clirectly contributing tn.

Tire fir,e {5) programs in the DepEd GAA include:
a. Education Poiic;v Development;
b. Basic Education Inputs;
c. Inclusive Education;
d. Support to Learners and Schsols; and
e. Edtrcation Human Resource Development

As for the BEDP, it includes four {4} pillars of AccEss. &quitg, Qualita. and Resilience,
and the Enabling Mecharusrns for Gouemance and Managemen{. The intermediate
outcomes for each piliar and enahling mechanisms are as follows:
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tu*bliug
llachanllmr:
Gloveruanae

Modern, efficient, ar:rd resilient g*vernance and
management processes

1. Education leaders and managers practice participative, ettrical,
and inclusive managernent processes

2, All personnel are resilient, competent, and continuously
irnproving

3. Ideal learning envircnment and adequate learning
resources for learners improved

4. Internal systems, and processes are effi.cient, responsive
modern, and continuously improving

5. Key stakeholders actively collaborate to serve learners
better

6. Pr.rblic and private education operate under a dynamic
and responsive complementarity frarnework

For the UATATAG Agenda, the following are the four comlrcnent.s:
a. lllAke the curriculum relevant to produce competent and job-ready, active,

zurd responsible citizens;
b. TAke steps to accelerate delivery of basic education facilities and services;
c. Trtke gocd care of learners by promoting learner well-being, inclusive

educatinn, and a positive learning environment; and
d. Give support to teachers to teach Lretter.

Oflice KRAs may have cross*cutting attribution such that it supports the
achievement of multiple Organizationai Outcomes.

7. Settiug the ObJectlver. Based on the set KRAs and their attribution to the
orgarrizational outcomes, the rater and the ratee shall discuss and agree an the oflice
objectives. Setting at least three {3} objective$ per KRA is highly recommended.
However, the rater and the ratee may set more than three {3} objectives per KR.A.

depending on the priorities of the office for tfr.e *pecific performance year.

For Part II-B: Jarrouattng and Intcruenirq,4momplishments, the rater and the ratee
shall discuss and agree on Objectives that are eua,bling, Euplxrr*iye, and/or
coatrlbutorlr to the achierrement of the organizational comnritments and KRAs in
Part I-A. Objectives for this part can target accomplishrnents and outputs which are
inncvations, interventions, and/or enhancement$ on the proc.esses, senrices, and/or
outputs of the office-

Objecfiues are specific tasks that are coneidered as concrete outprrts which an office
needs to do to achieve speciflc I(R:{s. Objectives are actisn verbs written in past
tense. In ohjective setting, the SMART criteria, whictr stands fcr Spec{fc, Measurahle,
Attafuwble, ReLeuont, Time Bourtd, shall be applied.

Objectir.res shall also capture the specific directives and priority deliverables that are
set and cascaded from national level dovrn to functional offices in the CQ, RO, SBS,
and schools (e-g., MATATAG Agenda, Shand priorities, etc.).

8. Scttfng tho Tlnelinc, The timeline shafl define the target date for
accomplishing each of the performance Objectives. The timelifle for the office
Objectives shall be set b5r the head of olEce in coordination with the Planning Office
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and School Planning Team, as aligned with the GAA Physical Targets, Annual Work
and Financial Plan for DepEd offices or Annual Improvement Ptan for schools/ClCs.

The head of functional oflice shall indicate the target period of accompfishment of
objeetives and autputs" if the objective it a regular detiverable {e.g., preparetion of
payroll), the Timeline shauld indicate the specifi.c period and/or frequency urithin
which the speci$ic Objective i* expected ta,be delivered {e.g., every end of the mont}r}.

9. Asrignhg the Wetgtt- The assignment of,*reights shall be done per Objective.
The rater ard ratee shall ensure that each Objective under each KRA has been
assigned with weights based on the nahrre and scope of work, difficulty and
complexity of accornplishing the speci$.c tssk, and the required tirne to finish the
specific task and achieve the Objective" The assignment of weights shall be discussed
and agreed upon by t}le rater and the ratee. T?re sum of the assigned weights of the
Objectives shall be equsl to the weight assigned to a particular part of the OPCR.

Ilh.tstratiue sample:

Part I-A * Weight allocation is 6Aa/o

I(NA 1
. Objective I is 1O96

r Objective 2 is 5%
r Objective 3 is 5%

rRA 2
. Objective I is 8Ys
. Objective 2 is 7o/o

r Objective 3 is SYo

I(AA 2
r Objective 1 is 5%r

r Objective 2 i* *tlo
r Objective 3 is 5o/o

10. Idcnfi{flng Perforurncs Trtgets. The rater and the ratee shall idenfify,
discuss, and agree on t}le Perfonrrance Targets far each of the Objectives.
Performance Targets are ttre expected ou$rut/s based on the KRAs and Objectives
drtermined. It is elaborated further ints Yalue'and l)escription'to provide clearer
and rnore concrete targeting of ouputls.

Illustratiue aample:

ffsrUlet
wit}t

Patforuenac TrrgGti
Outg,rng,l fiutpr$ of t?t* Bweoul Cer$erl *ruiw.f Diuision alignnd
the Outmme/ OuWd k?driffitors in the Orryni"f,tional Outmme)

Ildus
fnfilner6ffiI, siatis$ofiI, Mi

nmclpffoa
{@* **,Wme/ *ttgurf seruire}

1 (numerica$ Draft DepEd Order on...
9O% {statistica{ Filling up af vacant positians

2?o decrease (trend) Dr*pot}t rate
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11. Drtermiaing Perfarrnaace Heacur*t. Using a live i,S)goint rating scale, the
rater and the ratee detenrrine the performance indicators for Quality, Efiiiiency, and,
Timeliness {QET) as measures of performance and means to veriSr-the achievlment
of output/deliverable. Depending on the objectiua, € may be rated, in
terms of at least two {2} mea$ures {quality, eftciency, and timeliness}; provided that
guality is always measured.

The operational defirrition of each numerical rating {5-4-3*2-1} shall be clearly
defined and indicated under e.ach component {i.e., QE-T}. This sha1l ensure that the
rating is objective, impartial, and verifiable.

Refer to Table 3 for the definition of performa.nce measurcs for each component.

Table 3. Pedormance Measures

oouForffiT DEfTlilfiCIf,

Ouafiry The extent to which actual performance compares with
targeted performance.

The degree to which objectives are achieved and the extent to
which targeted probiems are solved/issues are addressed with
a certain degree of sccellence.

Quality relates to effectiveness and getting the right things
done. It draws focus on the trutput or service itself.

Quality Indicator answers the question, oIs the actuol output ar
sensice deliuery at Wr uith the estahlished quillifu rneas.ures or
meet fhe eryected qralitV *f otttput?"

Elemeuts: Meeting the standards, acccptability or soundness
of output, accuracy) completeness or compreherrsiveness of
reports and client satisfacti*n"

Efficienry The extent to which time or resources are used for the intended
task or purpose.

tsIeasures whether targets ar€ accomplished with a mirrimum
amount or quantity of waste, elpense, or unnecessa-ry effort.

Eflieiency relates to doing things right. It draws focus on the
process by which cr-rtputs or services are detrivered.

Efficiency Indicator €rnswers tJ:e question, "Haw are the
outputs or services deliuered? Is the manner of acltieuing the
Targets foll*w the mirrifltum seruice sfanr{ardsP Is resouree
utiltzatian optimizcd m terms af the praqre.m objectiae's
realizntinn? Are there better, more effient wags to delfuer
progratn outputs?

Elcments: Standard response time, numher of applications
acted upon over number of applications received, optimum use
nf resources {financial} - actuai spendinglbudget allocated"
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Timeliness Measures whether the deliverable uras done on time based an
the requirernents of the nrles and regulations, and/ or clientsl
stakeholders.

Time-related perforraance indicators evaluate such thi:ags as
project completion deadlines, time management skills and
other time-sensitive expectations.

Tirnelinees Indicatsr ans$rers the question, ?r€ the Abjectiues
achieued within the periad agreed upan?'

Elcmentr: Claim processing time, target date or dead.line,
product development rate, delivery tirne, etc.

L2. Dcteruining ileen* of Verilieatioa. After identiSing the performance
mefrsure$ for eaeh of the Objectives, the ratee shall list the possible proaf or evidence
of aceomplishments" [t can tre officiatr docr.ments, rep$rts or sny sutputs showing
tlre achral results certified by authorized officialslperson:rel.

13. Coupfytrgrltb f"hc Arc*s for Otgenfu*ttaanl, EEcetlvrnars. The rater and
the ratee shall discr"r.es the areas for organizational effectiveness aligned with PBB-
based oversiglrt requirements as prescriH far compliance af aIl offices, urhich
include {t} Financial $tewardship, fuJ Proc'ess lmpmvernent, and W Client
Satisfaction.

Table 4" Organizational Effectiveness Areas

SrgsiattJonal
Efrrctivet*s Aree

Ocrcrtptloa

Financial Stewardehip This refers to the utilization of the budget allocation in
accordar:ce with the quarterly disbursement prograrl
with na overdraft/deficit/disatlowance from oversight
agencies.

Process imprnvement This refers to the strearnlined core prcoesses and
managemeirt of senrice provisioningef froatline and other
ofEc.e delinerables to ensr:re ease cf doing businessfease
of transactions andfor digitaliuation/digitization based
on the Departrrenfs Citizen's Charterand in line with tlle
Anti-Red Tape Authority {AHTA}'s'Who1e*of-Government
{WOG} Reengineerirg Manual.

Client Satisfaction This refers tc the resolution and compliance rate to the
Hotline #8888 and Contact Center ng Eayan {CCB} within
the pres*ribed processing time pursuant to the ARTA and
EODB standards, following the Client Satisfaction
Measurement mechanism.
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L4' Raachtng Agreencnt. Once the olfice KRAs, Objective*, Weights, Timeline,
and Perfiormance Measures are clearly defined, the rater and the ratee shall commit
and reach an agreement by signing the OPCR Form. The signed/approved OpCR
Forur shall be the basis for monitoring and assessmenL rrrhich shall take place in
Phase II and Ptrase III, respeetively-

B. Pbssc II: Fsrforrarcc lilonttortrrg aud Coacffng

15. The performance monitoring and coaehing shall cornrnence after the rater and
the ratee commit on the KRAs, Objectivee, Weigfits, Timeline, and Ferformance
Indicators, and sign the OPCR Forrr. Ttris shall be done thraughout the year.

16. Performance rnonitoring and coaching shaii be a proactive responsibility of
bath the rater and the ratee to ensure achievement of planned targets and
continuously improve ofifice performance and individual competencies of the head of
office throughaut the year"

17. The two mairr {2} corr.ponents of Phase II are the following:

a. Performance rnonitoring; and
b. Coaching and feedback.

Psformalce monitoring shall provide key inputs and objec,tive basis for rating. It
shall faeilitate feedhack and prcrride enridence of perforrnance-

Caaching and feedback shall be a csntinuoua process aild shall he provided by the
rater andlor be sought b'y the ratee to improve office performane and individuat
hehavior. Ttte rater, as the coach or rnentor of tlre ratee, plays a critical role in the
performance mtnitoring and coaching. Thty shall provide an enabling environment
and interverrtion far ccntinuaus improvement.

18. To ensure compliance, quarterly rater-ratee checkpoint meetings sha$ be
conducted thmugh one-orr-one and/or small group meetings, 1,{C sessions, FGD or
ather means necessar5r to track progress in thr achierrement of planned targets, flag
positive and negative behaviors th*t are obseryed in the wor$place, and plan
appropriate actioxrs steps, as m€ry be necessary. A more frequent rater-ratee
conversation may be done as necessflry. These quarterly ctreclcpoint meetings shatrl
require diligent documentfi.tion using the Fprfornrelce ilouttorlng aad Coechhg
Fota {P[ICF} as enclo*ed in Anncr E.

1S. The FMCF shall be used by the rater and the ratee to track and record
significant incidents. Signilicafit incidents are actual events and behaviors in nrhich
both positive and negatirre performances art observed and documented.

The PMCF shall provide a record or evidence of offrce and work performance as well
as the derrinnstrated behaviors and cornpetencies of the head *f office. It shall be arr
effective substitut"e in the absence of quantifiable data. The rater and the ratee shall
sign each signifieant incident recorded in the PMCF to ensure that agreement has
been reached.
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20' Prior to everjr quarterly performance monitoring and coaching session, the
rater $hall Prepare a list of obsenratinns pertaining to the performance and behavior
of both the office and head of office, The rater shall communicate the observed.
significant incidents wifh th.e ratee dudug the perforurance monitoring and, coaching
sessions- The ratee shall validate the rater's cbservatians and may provide thi
further infrrmation that may either confirrn or juetify such abservations.

Based on the validated performance ob*efilatiansn the rater an{ the ratee shalt t}ren
d'iscuss and agree on apprspriate actian steps to further improve or *orrect
pei{ormance and behavior.

C. Phaec ltrf: Performrsce Revles agd Srnluatiea

21. The perforrnance reyiew and eva-lu,ation shall be done in the middte and at the
end of ttre performance cycle to assess the oflice performance based on the
commitments and measures as contained in the signed GpcR Form.

ltld-Year Rerlew

22. An oflice-rride rnid-year review shall be required to deterrnine the progress in
achieving the agreed affiee perfarmance Targets. In exceptio*al eases, and only if tlre
situation warrants, a oue-time caHbmtion of office performance Targets, Weights,
Timeline, and Performance Indicators shall be allowed during the mid-year review.

23- Exceptional cases that may warrant performance calibration shall include,
but not tiufted to the following, subject to the approval of the concerned, Performance
Management Teanr {PM"):

a" Instances when high level decisions are taken into effect wtrich resglted
in cha-nges in strategic directions andfor reprioritization of programs,
activities, projects {PAPs} ;

b. Adjustments in the systems, procedures, afld strategies involved in the
delivery of committed targets (e .g. use of alternative strategies and work
arrangements);

c- changes in the necessa-ry administrative, financial, procurement, *nd
other processes, rules, and regulations that are not within the
jurisdiction or discretion of the office and/or employee; and

d. Circumstances that are beyond the control of the ratee such as natural
and/or man-made calam:ities, including fyphoon, earthquake, and
other forhritous events.

24. The Perforruatf,crB Callbratlon Forru FCq encfursed in iuaer F shall be used
drring the one-time calibratian of performance, as may be aut}oriaed" The PCF must
be di*cussed and agreed upCIn by the rater and the ratee and approved hy the
appmving authority. Ttre calibrated peitormance Targets, Weight*, Timeline, and
Performance Indicators sha.ll only be in effect upon approval of the concerned PMT.

25. The initial rating during the mid-year revieur shall be reflected in the OIIlce
Perform*use ilid-Teer Rervlss Fom {OPURF} enclosed in Annsx G. The final
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rating depends solely on the year-end performance asse$sment unless exceptianal
cases deern it nec*ssary to use tlre mid-year review as the final rating such as
promotion, tran$fer, or in cases of untimely death where the ratee cogld no longer
complete the fuII RPMS cycle.

Yssr-End Asaecrrneut

26, The head of the functioaal sffi,ce shall assess the performance of the oflice vis-
fr-vis the committed. targets at the beginning of the perfarr*ance rycle or the
calibrated targeta, if any, agreed during the mid-year revisw.

The rater and the rate* shall discucs and agree on the individual as5essment based
on the MOV$ pre*errted and actual a.ccomplishments rf each of the KEAg ard.
Objectives. Ttre final rating ehatl he based solely on the accomplishment of the
specific ohjectives as measured by the Performance Indicators. The OpCR Form shall
be accomplished and completed by the rater and the ratee to:

a. Refiect actual accomplishments and results;
b. Rate each of the objectives:
c. cornpute for the score {i.e., average, weighted average, and score per Fart};
d. Assess the competencies;
e. I)etermine the overall score; and
f. Reach arr agreement.

27. Rsflccting *G-tud Aecomplt*hnents and Rcrult*" The rater and the ratee
shall dtscuss *nd agree on the actual accorrplishments and results based on the
performance cornmitments and rneasures made at the beginning of the rating period
or the calibrated targets, if any, agreed during the mid-year review.

?8. CompuHng thc Petfornenee Retitg, AII outputs shqll be evaluated vis-a-vis
the standards set in performance measures.

a. Batfu,8 the ObJectlvc*" The rater and the ratee shall evaluate each
objective whether it has been achieved or nst based on the evidence
presented. Esch objective shall be rsted in t]le componeilts {i.e., euality,
Efficienry, Timelinessf determined as performance measure at the
beginning of the rating period or the calihrated target* using tJ'.e S-point
rating scale, f *y, *greed during the roid-year revieqr.

JYots Dependiflg an ths. Objecttve, perfornwnw mng be rated tm tertrw of Quatify and.
Eff*iency, Aufllitg and ffmefiness, or gaaHtgl, nffix;enry and Ttmelfness. Ttw qu*tiu
comjronent ls alu,rags be@ mea.sur*d.
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The RPMS rating sca.le below shail be used in rating the Objectives:

Table 5. The RPMS Rating Scale

b. Averagc. The average of the individual ratings for QST shall be computed ta
get the rating far each Objective"

rloeregre Qtf * Oil,alffi, fO, + ^BfIllc{@lcu fIt-J + flmallnsss If}
3

Note: Far Objact*je thfrt ha"s onlg trt:ao perfoma nm n elflsw:es, lhe dfpilsnr shrrll a],*o be 2,

MTffiEruCfiL
n.tftrs

AI'JEgTffIiL
NAllTG

I}ESCfiIPfXOIT OT XEAISII{G or R#mHc

5 Outstanding Perfornr.ance represents an extraordinar5r level of
achievement and corumitment in terms of quality
and tifile, technical skills and knowledge,
ingenuit5r, creativit5r, and initiative. Employees at
this pwformance lwel should have demonstrfi.ted
exeeptional job mastery in all mqior areas of
respnnsibility. Employee achieyement and
contributians to tJ-e organization are of marked
excelleRce.

4 Very
Satisfactory

Performance exceeds eqrectatione. All goals,
objectives, and targets were achieved above the
established standards.

3 Satisfactory Performance met expectations in terms of quaJity
of work, efficiency, and tirneliness. The most
critieal annual goals were met.

Unsatisfactory Ferformance failed to meet expectations, and/or
one or rnore of tlle most critical goals were not
met-

1 Ponr Peiformance sras consistently beloui
expectations, and / or reasonable progfess tcward
critical goals was not rnade. Signifrcant
improvernent is needed in one or more important
areas.

2
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c. Y*lghtod Averagc, To get the lUeighted, Avrrage per on;-ective, the Arerage
QET Rating shall be multiplied witJ: assigned weight agreed upon at the
beginning of the rating period or the caribrated. weigfut, if any, approved,
during the mid-year reqiw.

Wclglntcd.Auerage lB;lrd;ry pr AbJec*fuel = Atterwp eW xwetg,rrtAflgxEldlon

d' Total Score. To determine the total score per Part, the Weighted Average per
Objective shall be added up.

The score for each Objective and the total score for each Part shall be rxrritten in ttrrcr
(3i decimal points.

Totat scorr grcr Fat*= ObJecrtivc t + OhJectbc Z + ObJectiur g + ...

Table S. Sample Computafion

Fa1,t !-fif $snrrritrtregt tO Cu.tcome.

IIA.f;r
Srgrrrfrefior*l

Outcamc
AtfrlhuUalr

OE ECTTVE8
lrEcfif PH,
OE'ESNVE

RATIilG
{QETI

TVE*AGE TTEIGETTD
.{TVERAGT

4
Objective 1 7Ao/o

5
4.666 o"466

(
1t

Objective 2 5%

4
4.333 4.2t6

5
3

KRA I OO Aftrilufions

Ohjective 3 5o/o

d
3.666 o.i83

5
4

Objective 1 ttrlo
4_500 0.450

4Objective 2 8%

o
3"500 0.280

5
5

KRA 2 0O,{ffnbutiolts

Objective 3 Tolo

5
5.000 o.3sCI

4Objective 1 5%

4
4"O00 o,200

4
4

Objective 2 5*lo

D
J

3.666 o.183

J
.I

KRA 3 AA Afirtbutisns

Objective 3 5Yo

3.OOO o.150

Prlt I-A Scorc 2.47e
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29" A$esring Coupetancie*. The rater *hall discuss with the ratee ttre set of
ieadership and core behavioral competencies observed during the performance cycle.
The ratee shall choose hislher self-perceived c.mpetencies"

a. Retfng the Competencfee. In Part II {Part II-A and Part II-B} of t}re OpCR
Form, the rater shall write the appropriate rating for each behavioral indicator
observed using the S*point rating scale shown in Table ?.

Table 7. DepEd Competencies Scale

b. Providing detlilcd remnrL* erd/or ohewatlolr is higfuly r*commend.ed. to
support t.Le rating for each behavioral indicator. Remarks and absenrations
maSr include signifi.cant incidents observed, feedback, and suggestions for
imprCIvemeut, amoilg others.

c. Avcrege pcrcornltctercy. The a:rerage of the individual ratiflgs for behavioral
indicators shall be computed to get t]re rating for each Competency_

Aw*rqc= IrrJ t.BI 3+.Bt3+.EI4illr5
5

d. Totnl Scors fEetgLt*{ /trnerege}- To get t}re Totat Score {Weighted Average},
the total average far the set of comlretencies shall be multiptied with assigned
weight. The weight allocation for tl:e lrader*hip Competencies and Core
Behavioral Campetencie$ shall be 2.5% each respectively.

tota.L scorre fWetgfr;t*d furlrrcge] o Auerrage Ru;ttttg x 2.5% Wctght Altrco;tton

30. Il*tetulatlg the O'rerall Scorre. The Gverall Seore shall be computed by
adding tl:e total obtatned scores in Part I arrd Pert trI. This shall be inputted in the
Pg,rt [fl,$ummnry ofR*taqrs of the OPCR Forrn.

OrrcruII $corc = Pa*A I-A + Part I-lB + .&rt I-C + p64 II-A + pgtrt, II-,

iluacrtcrl
nnlNrrg

fficcttvat *rtlng Ilcfinltion

5 Role Model

4 ConsistentlSr
Demonstrated

Eehavioral indicator it co;stantly Eho$/ed.

3 Ma*t of the Time
Demonstrated

Behavioral indicator is aften showed"

, $ometinnes
Demonstrated

Behavioral indicator is irregularly showed.

I Rarely Demonstrated Eehavioral indicator is

Behavioral indicator is coneistently
exbibited and is worth5r of emulation.
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31. Iletcrmtning the ilumertcal &ad A{fectfud Rattngs. The numerical
performance rating shall be given corresponding RPMS numericatr and adjectival
ratings in accordance with the follouring rating table:

Table 8. RPMS Rating Table

NAITCE TUUMICTI. NATII{G JTATESFfi'AL R#MTG

4.500 * 5.S00 5 Outstanding

3.500 - +.499 4 Yery Satisfactory

2.500 - 3.499 3 Satisfactory

1.500 *2.499 2 Unsatisfactory

Below 1.4qq I
I Poar

32. Sa*ghlng an Agreement. Upon detenuining tJle performance rating for the
actual accomplishments and results, the rater and the ratee shall reach an
agreement fu siguing the OPCR Form.

All appeals relative to the performance rating shall be subject to the appeals procecs
as stipulated in the DO 2. s. 2O15. A performacce rating under appeal shali not be
considered final and shall nnt be used as a basis for promotion and other
performance-related incentives.

D. Phqso f$: Pet{iorarrcG R€rnrdirg aad Dwalopucat nallnhg

33. The results of the performance review and evaluation shall be used in
perforrnance and derrelopment planning.

34. Perfcrmanet Berardrrg. Outstanding perfnrmance, adherence to minifllllm
office standards, and consistent demonstration of desired cornpetencies shali serve
as a basis for recogrrition and rewards, inciuding monetary and non-moneta4r
incentives" In addition to incentives and awards system under the Program on
Awards and trneentives for Service Excellence {PRAISE}, the head af office shall
*stablish *fIice-based lnitiatives tc recsgr-riue and in*entivize meritorious
performance.

35. Ottrce Improveneat Pl*aaiag, During Phase IV, the head of functional
office, in callaboration and in agreement with the personnel, shall deterrnine the
ofEce strengths and opporilurities for improvement and plan delinitive action steps
to further enhance serrrice delivery andlor address identified bsttlenecks. These can
be written under tJle 'Strengths' and 1letrelopmerrt l{eeds'columns of t}re Part IV-A:
Office Improvernent Plan of tJle OPCR Farm.

Based on the officr perfarmance and imprwement pLran, the head of functional oIlice
and the next higher approving authorit5r shall discusa and agree on the ofiice
improveneent plan and interventions, which shall inchrde the team development
plan, office process improvement plan, equipment and physical facilities repair,
acquisition, and upgrade, amoflg others,
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36' Iudiv*du I Developaent Planolng. During Phase trv, the rater shall discussand provide qualitative comments, observations,Ld recomrnendations pertainingto the individuatr {head} competeney assessment, as eibserved in the significantincidences provided in the Pl'rtCF. These can be written under the strengths anddevelopment a:rd needs column of Part rV-B: Ind.ividual Detrelapment plans of th*
OpcR Forrn and shall serve as bases for training and professional development for
the head of functional office.

The competencies the ratee demonstrated consistently and the areas where it meetsor exceeds expectations shall be catled the ratee's strengths. The cornpetencies,
which the ratee rarely demonstrates and the areas where the ratee has roorn for
improvement and has not met expectations, shall be identified as the ratee,s
development need.s"

37' The following steps shall be applied in improvernent and development
planning:

a". Identify the development needs;
b. Set goals for rneeting the development needs;
c. Prepare speeific action plans for meeting the development needs such as

list of karning activities, resources and supp$rt, measllres rf sgccess,
among other needs;

d. Implement action plans; and
e. Evaluate.

38. The heads of functional oflices, in coordination with the office in-charge of
human resource and organizational development in each govemance level, shall
ensure that the action plan and interventions for office improvement and individuat
{head} development are appropriate for the identified oflice and process improvement
needs.
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Table 9. rntcrtm Retec-Rstcr-Approriag auttority trtatrrr
for the offiec Farfiormancc plnaning anc *sce**r*rent

RATEES RATERS APPROVTTG AUTTIOnI"Y

Chief of Secretarjr

Assistant Sccretary Undersecretaqr Chief of
Director Assistant Secretary Undersecreta4r

Director Director Assistant Secretar5r

Chief/Head
Functional Assistant Director Directcr

nclloral Office

Regional Director Undersecretaqr for Field
Operations

Chief of Staff

Assistant Regional Director

Operations
Field

ChieflHead
Division Assistant Director Director

{t\rhtic Assi*tilffi
Unit/Legall ICT Unit)

Ftrnciional Unit Head Regional DirectorAssistffflt Regioruri Director

Dtvhlon Otficc

Superintendent
$chools Divisian Assistant Regional Ilirector Reginnal Director

Superintendent Superintendent
Assistant

Functional Division
ChieflHead

Assistant Schsols Division
Superintendent Superintendent

Schools

CIrclTIC
Assistant Schools Division
Superintendent Superintendent

Division

Assistant School Hpad $chools Division
Supenu:tendent
Assistant

iVote; In mse tlwt tlwre is ru appticahleftfisr or afihoiltA fureau.s/seruiasldiuisians/scft*ok, the ruter and. the apptouing authnrfu shnll be a4iusted
arorrdingl? *a that the nerthigher offinintshdtprfann.vanhfunaiar*


